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China On Screen Berry Chris
Chinese demand for key metal in green economy along with weak dollar sends prices over US$10,000 per tonne for first time since 2011.
China drives copper price surge, bringing hope to African producers
It comes as part of a drive from Beijing to inspire a younger generation to “grow their affections” for the Party and for socialism as their parents did – by watching the same old propaganda films.
How China’s order to showcase propaganda movies will affect a key Hollywood market
By Laura He, CNN Business Beijing has ordered China's cinemas to use the box office this year to spread propaganda celebrating the Communist Party. The country's movie fans ...
Chinese cinemas are showing old propaganda movies. Is Hollywood going to lose out?
While COVID-19 hobbled film industries in every country, China has recovered well considering the circumstances, and looks to be in a good position to continue its movie-grossing dominance.
What China's Rise to Global Box Office Champs Means for Hollywood's Future
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Chloe Zhao's "Nomadland," a wistful portrait of itinerant lives on open roads across the American West, won best picture Sunday at the 93rd Academy Awards, where the China ...
'Nomadland' wins best picture at a social distanced Oscars
The scars borne by Frank van Mierlo's small Massachusetts solar company carry warnings for renewable developers and for the Biden administration as it hopes to boost U.S. clean energy manufacturing.
What solar pioneer's turbulent path means for Biden
Samsung is the undisputed leader in the foldable smartphone business, in part because the Korean giant was the first to manufacture phones with foldable screens. Samsung kept showing off the ...
Samsung might be working on an exciting new kind of foldable phone
Chloé Zhao’s “Nomadland,” a wistful portrait of itinerant lives on open roads across the American West, won best picture Sunday at the 93rd Academy Awards, where the China-born Zhao became the first ...
Red carpet unfurls before an Academy Awards unlike any other
It was an Oscar night to remember, but perhaps not in the way that all of us would have expected. In this special Awards Circuit Podcast Roundtable Mega Edition, Clayton Davis, Jenelle Riley, Jazz ...
Awards Circuit Podcast Roundtable Debates Those Oscars Acting Upsets, Telecast Missteps and More
The resurgent New York Knicks have been one of the NBA season's most pleasant surprises. With less than three weeks left in the regular season, the Knicks are poised to make the playoffs for the first ...
NBA Roundtable: Tom Thibodeau has the Knicks on the rebound. But how long can it last?
Beijing's muffled coverage of Hollywood’s big night, as a mainland-born director won both top awards, was a missed opportunity.
What the Oscars Say About China’s Struggle With Soft Power
Enter your email address here to receive the best High School Sports news in your inbox each morning. SOUTH HADLEY – After most of the region lost their football season last year due to the ...
Brett Holden, strong offensive line lead No. 6 Northampton football past Belchertown (video)
Its only consolation is that the lead role is played by A-lister and Australian hunk Chris Hemsworth ... in his personal crusade on the big screen. Today, we fight racism and ...
Bruce Lee and his fight against ‘Asian hate’ once told the real Hong Kong story to the world. Now we’re just a prop
In this episode of Market Foolery, host Chris Hill and Motley Fool analyst ... Plus, the podcast crew has a look at BlackBerry's (NYSE:BB) latest results and the company's attempts to turn itself ...
Checking In on Chewy, Lululemon, and BlackBerry
Halle Berry wrote of how the rapper’s “gift meant ... Saturday Night Live cast member Chris Redd wrote of how DMX impacted him in his youth. “My childhood and love for music would not ...
Eve, Swizz Beatz, Gabrielle Union Pay Tribute to DMX: “There Will Never Be Another Like Him”
TOP STORIES Hundreds of U.S. scientists feared compromised by China 'Modern science' says there ... the presenters - including Brad Pitt, Halle Berry, Reese Witherspoon, Harrison Ford, Rita ...
An Oscars unlike any other to get underway Sunday
The previous record was held by Christopher Nolan's 2020 science fiction ... In the film, the two iconic silver screen behemoths meet in a spectacular battle for the ages, with the fate of the ...
2nd LD Writethru: "Godzilla vs. Kong" tops North American box office for 2nd weekend in a row
(AP Photo/Chris Pizzello, Pool ... won best picture Sunday at the 93rd Academy Awards, where the China-born Zhao became the first woman of color to win best director and a historically diverse ...
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